A Visit to Frontier Culture

Friends, did you ever wonder what life was like a long time ago? Perhaps you wondered what life was like in another country. What did people eat? What animals did they have? How did people of the past celebrate the holidays? Wonder no more! Just visit the Museum of American Frontier Culture in Staunton, Virginia and all your questions will be answered.

This living history museum allows you to take a step back in time as people in historic clothing bring days gone by back to life. You can see them make an oat cake, tend the animals - even repair a broken tool at a working blacksmith shop.

In one location, you can experience life in Germany, Ireland, England, and more. After a break, visit life on a Virginia farm. There is never a dull moment! Sheep, cows, food preparation are just a few of the experiences you will take with you after a visit.

If you cannot make it, take a moment to watch Woolly visit his friends on the Irish and English farms. Woodrow Wilson traveled to both of these countries so Woolly wanted to see what he could learn on his own at the museum. Then, see if you can help Woolly with his photo album. Have fun!